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Abstract: 1be conventional storage allocation scheme for block structured languages requires the allocation of stack space and the building of a display with each procedure
call. This reJXJIt describes a technique (or analyzing the call graph of a program in a
block struetw'ed language that makes it jX)SSible to eliminate these operations from
many call sequences, even in the presence of recursion.
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1. _ _
Current p:ogramming methodologies 4, n recommend that rrograms; be decoI:np::ased inIo fairly small

JIOCCdurcs that each IXlrform. siInp:c abstract ~ratiQ[]S. This awroach to
efficiency with which transfers can be made Ix:tween

JIUCCdures critical 7.

JXOgtaIIl design

makes the

Unfarttmately, a amsiderable

amount of overhead is <mociated with ~ calIs in currenl imp.emenratiOllS of languages IiIre Algol

and Pascal, even on machine architectures designed to SUJlX)rt such languages 5,6. This rePJrt describes a
new 8FP'OOCh to memory management for ]XOCCdure activation remrds that may significantly redlIce this

overhead.
The code generated foc a ~

can I7j

a lyJical

ttansl.at(J["

of a language like AIgoI includes

instructions to:

(1)

Save register values and other COO'1JXJDCDts of the caller's state,

(2)

Calculate the values of the actual p:uameters.

(3)

Allocate space on a stack for the local variables and parameters of the called JroCCdure. and

(4)

Build a "disJiaY' of pcin1ers to the stack segments containing non-local varial:ies thar may be referenced by the called ~ 2.

c::>J:erntions 3 and 4 are included in caD sequences to supJ:Ort a language feature that is not used by aD Irocedures - the ability to make recursive calls.

[f IlOIlC

of the JroCCdures in an Algol JXUgraD1 are called

recur.;i.vcly, a translator could allocate all variables for the

~

to eliminate operaticm 3 and 4 from all call sequences for the
Even if some of the pra:edures in a
~ratiOIlS

JXOgI'llDl

statically. This would make it p:lSSible

~

are called recun;ively, it is often p:assible to eliminate

3 and 4 from many of tbe call sequences generated by a translator. For eXllll1Jie,

main JXOCCdurc in a

JXOgraIIl.

p. oontaim declarations for two

JIUCCdures Q

suwose the

and R such that P may calI

Q. Q may call R, R may call p. and no other caDs are JXl$ible. Because all three of these rrocedures

may 1:c caI1ed recursively. this looks like an cxampe in which dynamic allocation is required with each
~

caD. If, however,

il.

tra.oslatoc generates code to allocate the local variables foc all three ~

cedures each time P is called. then ca& can be made to Q and R without allocation. This will reduce the
execution time of the ~ since the allocation of srace foc all three JIOCCdurcs takes no more time
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than the allocation of 5jEre for Palone.
The significance of this eXBIIl}ie is that such o¢mizatiom of stack space aIlocation can be made
amomatically. WaIter 8 refers to the )X'Clperty that D'lllkcs such o¢mizatiorn possible as "relative nomccursiveness" and }XOVidcs a method for recognizing cases of it hLsed on the static nesting of proccdurcs. It is
possible, however, to do better by directly analyzing a ~·s call

groups of

~dures

in which tbe: task. ct aIlocating

5jEre

graJb.

The key is to recognize

for all of them can be shifted to just one of

them. The next section jX'escnts a technique for recognizing such grour.& of

JX'OCCdures. Section lhree

expains bow to JX:rform storage allocation using this information. Section four

~nts

algorithms that

make a further o¢mization when JroCCdures are recognized to be abrlmely nomccursive. Secticms five
and six cXJiain haw these o¢mi2atiom of stack SJXlCC allocation affect the tuilding of disJiays. Finally,
section seven summarizes the techniques JXCSCnred.

1. _

In • Gill Gnoph

A call gra,n for a

JrOgraDl

P is a directed graJit with one node for each JIOCedure in P and an edge

between two nodes Q and R if the ~dure oonesp.mding to Q may calltbe

R The node un:respmding to the main

~

JIOCedure corresp:mding to

is called the initial node. We

aEIlIIC

that all nodes in

(he call graPJ, are reachable from the initial node. The word 1m)' in this dcscriJtion of a call graPJ, is eritical. Il is irrq:ossibl.e to determine whether one JXOCCdure will call another, even under very weak assumplions al:xJU1 the language involved 9,10. Therefore, rather than working wilh a

JICcise call graJit. we must

work with an aJ1IOXimation. WcilJI9 and Walter 8 jX'CSCnt algorithms for COIIlJUing such ~tions.
An inrcrvaI I in a directed graPJ, G is defined to be a COIDlCcted set of nodes in G such that:

(1)

There is a nOOe h in I called the header which is oonIained in every JEth from a node not in I to a
node: in 1.

(2)

I - {h} is acyclic

The notion of an inrcrvaI was first used by Cocke and Allen 3 to recognize 10Clp> in rrogrnm fIQ';V graFbs,
but it is also exactly what we need to recognize

grotJIS

of relatively nomccursive

JXOeedures

in a call

grafb. If storage is allocated for all of the JrOCCdures in an interval each time the header is called, then
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calls to all of the ether

Furthermore, a call

JXOCCdurcs

in the interval can be made without doing any storage allocation.

graFb can be putitioned into maximal intervals by a simPe algorithm. One version of

this algorithm is shawn in Fig. 1. A more detailed version of the algorithm that runs in time JXOJXhtional

to tbe tltlD'IOCr of edges in tbe

graFb can be fOl.Dld in J.

3. Manory Allocation to[' IDtenaIs
'When a call is made to the header of an intcrval, stack space should be allocated for all the JI"O'"
ccdures in the interval. This docs not, Imwever, mean that the aDlOlDlI: of space Blloca.ted must equal the
sum of the ammmts required for the individual)XOCedu:res. For cxaIl'lIie. if the

subgraFb for

an interval

lakes tbe form shown below.

A

c

the spu:e allocaled for B can overlap that for C. In this case. the spu:e allocated for the interval need

only equal the sum of the size of A and the larger of B and C.
Let the size of a path in a call

gram be the sum of the gzes of the activaticm record> for the JI'O"

ccdurcs on the path. Then., the space allocated for an interval need only be as large as the size of the
largest acyclic path in the interval. This can be a.ccompisbcd by allocating space for each poccdure in the
interval at a disp.accmcnt equal to the size of the Iargest acyclic path from the header to the JXOXdure.
Thus, the dispacement for the header is zero and the dispacement for any aber JXOCCdurc is equal to the
largest of the msp,accmenls at whieh the spaces allocaled for its JXCCIcccssors end. These displacements
can be comp..tIcd easily during the constructim of the interval putition, because a node is added to an
intervaI only after all of its JXCdcccssors have been added
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begin
% Given a call graIiJ, G with initial node nO, this JrOCCdure
% will set INIS equal to the set of sets of vertices
% that form the trtaXimal interval plItitiOD of the call
%graJiL
%
% H is the set of vertices known to be the beam of intervals
% that have not yet been amsidered.
%
% DONE is the set of vertices that have been paced in intervals
%
% S[I] denotcs the set of succesmrs of nodes in I
lNTS 0= {)
H 0= {nO}
DONEo={)
while H

'* 0 do

x := any clemen!: of H
call MAXI(x}
DONE 0= DONE U I
H 0= {II- (x}) U (S[I] - 1- DONE)
lNTS lNTS U {I}

,=

ex!
end

where
lJ'O'X'dure MAXI(h}

begin
I 0= (h)
while there exists x in (S{I] - I) such that p(x) C I
do

ex!
end
Figur~

1. The Allen - Cocke lntf!T}'aI PortiJion Algarilhm.
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The space allocated in this way is the minimum. tha1 uttm be allocated when the header is called. In
some insr:anc.es, 1JooNcver. some of it may be wasted. Consider the caD graJfJ. in Fig. 2. A, B. C. D and E

form one maximal interval. F alone form; another. Assuming that each

rro=e<fure

takes one unit of

spacc. 4 units must be allocated for the first interval whenever A is called. If the path (A,C,D,E) is followed. then all of this space is actually required. If the

~th

(A,B,E) is followed, however. only three

units are actually used. Worse yet, if C calls F, only two units are actually used. Forttmalely. in this last
case, the unused units can be recovered by slmP.y allocating space for F immediately after the space for C
instead of at the end of the space for the intcrval. TIws, as a rule. space for a new interval should be

allocated at the end of the space allocatcd for the JroCCdure that called its header. rather than at the end
of the space for the interval con1aining tbe caller.

4. Statk Allocation

The call

grnJit of a JIOgUIIIl is a I'eJXCSCntation of the relation "A may caII B directly."

The trami-

tive closure of this relation is the relation "A may JRCCde B in a sequence of calls." Using the l:ransitive

A

B

c

F

E
Figure 2.
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closure.

ODe

can determine that a JX'OCCdure is ncm:ecumve by asking whether nA may JRCCde A in a

sequence of calls.n This information is stroDger than the fact that

8

group of

JDXedures forms an interval

in the call grajiL It im:j:iies that SJDCC for a JrOCedure can be: allocated statically.
[n

a conventional imPemeotatiOll of an AIgol-like language, it would be advantagecus to statically

allocate activation records for aD nonrecursive

JDXedures

detected in this way. With an interval based

allocation scheme, static allocation of a JroCCdure is only worthwhile if aD d. the JIOCCdu:rcs in the same
interval are nonrccursive. This is occause the main saving; obtained through statie allocation is the cost of
stack spu:c allocation, whieh is

71:IO

for all

JDXedures exccJt headers in tbe interval based scheme.

The

advantage of limiting statie allocation to JroCCdurcs tbat faD in intervals that are nonrecursive is that it is
generally less expensive to determine whieh intervals are nomecursive than to determine which JrOcedures are nomecursive. It can be daDe by CODl:JXIting the transitive closure of the derived call graph
defined as foUcr;ys:

graJil there is ODe node in the derived call gra}iL

(1)

For each interval in the call

(2)

If A and B are two intervals, there is an edge from A to B in the derived caD
there is a pith from some node in A to the header of B in the call grajiL

In most cases, the derived call

grnJit will contain

graJil if and only if

fewer nodes than the call graJil. Therefore, colJ'lIUling

its transitive closure will not be as cXJ:ensive as CODl:JXIting tbe transitive closure of the full caD graJil.
When nonrccursive intcrvals are allocatcd statically. the

srace

used need not equal the sum of the

ammmts of SJECC needed for the individual intervals. Insread. SJECC for many intcrvals can be overlaw::d

by allocating each nonreCUISive interval at a disJiacerneat equal to the maximmn of the ending addresses
d. the storage segments allocated for JIOCCdu:rcs in nomecursive intervals that pecede its header. These

disj:iacemenrs can be COIIlj:Ulcd by first constructing a

graJil with:

(1)

one node for each froCCdurc in a nonrccursivc intcrval.

(2)

an edge from A to B if there is a plth from A to B in G such tbat aD vertices OIl the pith excq:t A
and B fall in t'CCllI'Sive intervals.

and then visiting the nodes of the grajE in topological sort order setting each nodes allocation
meat equal to tbe maJrim.um of the ending dispacements of its JRdecessors.
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~-

In the case of a

~

in which all ~ are nomecursive, this scheme will lead to the static

allocation of space for all JIllCedures. This is a satisfying result, since it impies Lhat this scheme leads to
the rest p;lSSibie allocation of storage in what i5 JrObably the ma;t common case it VriD encounter. On the
other hand, the savings attained by static allocation in this ease are insignificant. The use of intervals will
have already eliminated alI bJt one allocation of stack space in such a JIUgrnIIL
Static a.ITocation is more significant in the ease of a

~

in which a IlOllreC1IISi.ve

JIUCedure

is

caned from recumve JXOCedures in different intervals. For examp:e, in a COlJIf.iler using a recursive descent p:user, many of the recursive routines in the purer
which is likely to l:e nonrecursive. If the

~d

~r ~

caD some sort of 'gctJexeme' routine,

that call 'geUexeme' fall in distinct intervals,

then 'geUexeme' will l:e the header of a sepua.te interval. Therefore, if nomecursive intervals are not
allocated statically. every call to 'geUexeme' will involve stack space allocation. This overhead can l:e
eliminated by using static allocation.

s.

IJI.o;pay bring
The notion of an interval in a call

disJiay b.rilding. Recall that the dispay

graJiJ. also ~dcs a way to reduce the overhead associated with
~ated

with a

JXOCe~,

P, is just a sequenre of JDinters to

imtances of the JXOCCdures that statically surround P. The first elements of tbis sequence point. to the
outermost surrounding ~dures. The last clement points to the immediately SUl'IOIttlding JIlXCdure.

Now, stJRD5e that the language being considered does not allow

]XOCedure

variables or Jm3Il1Cters

of typ: JXOCedure. Then.. whenever a JrOCCdurc is called, its disj::lay can l:e constructed from its caller's

dispay l:e either a) adding a pointer to the caner if the JroCCdure is defined within the body of the caller
or b) removing zero or more pointers from the caller's mspay. This impics that the disJiay associated
with any JXOCCdurc in an interval must consist of some JXCfix of the display associated with the interval's
header followed by zero or more JDinters to other JrOCCdurcs in the same interval If storage for all of
the froCCdures in an interval is allocated in one block. as suggested aOOYe, this makes it possible for all
the JXOCCdures in an interval to share the disPay b.Ii..lt for the header. To do this the comp1er would handle non-local references in two distinct ways. If a reference would have been bandied through a dispay

•
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pointer that

JXlin!s

to aJ1O[ber element of [be interval

known di.sftacement from

[be

r,

then the refereoccd variable can be fOl.md at a

beginning of the stack. segment allocated for the entire interval I. 'Ihus. a

single JX)inter to the beginning of [be spu:e for I can

reriace an

such dispay poinrers. All the other

<fisP.ay JX)inters can be fOlmd in the d:isp.ay bJilt for [be header, which can also be fOl.md at a known dis-

Jiacernem from the beginning of the stack segment for L
To ,;",pify tbe JrCCCding eJqianatioo of ~y Wring, we have "-""lJIed that tbe language
involved allowed neilher JIOCedure variables nor JIOCedure pmmlCters. We will continue to assume the
a1:5Cncc of JrOCCdurc variables. since [be JESCDre of both

JIOCedure variables and [be

ability to nest Jro-

cedurc definitions in a language would require the retention of activation records or some other meebanism to avoid dangling references. Procedure JEI2IIlf'ters, on the other band, are fmmcl in two of the best
known languages to which these techniques rould otherwise be ~ed, AJgol60 and Pascal.

The Jroblem with JIlXCdure parameters is that the dispay associated with a JIUredure caIled
through such a prrameter is determined at the time at which the pmuncter is bound rather than at lhe
time the caD is made. If a call is made in an interval ming a

JIOCedure rarameter that was bound outsi.de

of the interval, the disp.ay associated with the called JIUredure may contain poinrers to
arc neither D1Cmrers of the interval nor )XJinted to by the header's dispay.

~dures that

Th:is. tmforttmalely,

means the

called procedure and any JI1Xedures il calIs caJlIlOI safely share the header's dispay.

This Jroblem can be circumvented by refining the maximal interval partition of the call

grap,.

to

obtain intervals in whieh the use of JIOCCdure pmtmeters is aJ¥OFriately restricted. We define a sinply

scoped interval to

re an interval I with header h such that the set of formal ptrameter names that may be

bound to any JIOCCdure in I . {h] is a sul:5ct of the formal plrallleter names declared by [be JIOCCdures in

I - {h]. The following lemma imJiies that the JXOCCdures in a simriY scopcd interval can

an share

mspay built for the header if storage for all the JI1Xedurcs in the interval is allocated together.
umma: H I is a simply scopcd interval in a call. graph with header b, then the display associated with any
instance of a procedure Q in J at runlirm wiD consist. of sorm prefix of the di.!play associaled with the
IDOSl. recently created active instance of b followed by zero or more printers 10 the IOOSI recently created
active instances of other procedures in J tha1 fan on acyclic paIm from h to Q.
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the

The lemma can

re ~n by induction on the Iecgth of the longest acyclic path frmn the header to

a particular procedure in I, which we call the distance from b to the

JroCCdure.

The

disJ:la~ of

cedures at distance zero from the header clearly have the required JrO!X:rty. Now,

disJiays of

all JXOCCdurcs at a distance

I~

<I$lDJIC

all p:o-

that the

than n from. the header have the de!fu:d JX1JJ:erty. If P is a

JIOCedure at distance n from the header, then any rrocedurc Q that calls P must be at a distance less than
n from h. Therefore, by assumption, tbe disjiay of Q has the desired fonn. But, unless Q calls P through
a formal parameter name, the diSjiay of P will be formed either by adding a pJinter to Q to the dispay of
Q or by removing a suffix from the disJiay of Q. In both cases the resulting dispay will have the required

fonn.
If a JX'OCCdurc calls P through a formal parameter name, the mspay associated with P is net determined at the ]Xlint of caD. It is determined at the poinIs at wbich P is bound to formal prrameters. So,

consider all calls of the form

R( .• P ... )
The display to be associated with P when caDed through this formal puamctcr binding is formed from the

display of the JXllCedure Q in which the caD to R occurs by eithcr adding a p:linter to Q's activation
record to or rellKJ\li.ng a suffix from Q's dispay. We will say that Q IreCCdes P in I if Q

JrCCCdes P on

some acyclic pith from b to P. If Q JRCCdes P in 1. then the resulting disj:iay must have the desired
form. since the distance from h to Q must be less than n. If Q does not

JXCCCde P in I, the form of the

display associatcd with P docs net matter, because the binding made can never be med. to call P. This is
because no ptramCter, X, defined by a JIOCCdure that does not rrccede P in I can be uscd to call P or to

make a binding between P and any parameter, Y, defined in a JroCCdure that JrCCCdcs P in I. To call P

using

x. one would have to reference X in the caller.

that ils distance from h must be less than n and, by our

I on its disPay are JDinters to JXOCCdmes that

But the caller must ]ttcede p in I. This iJnPies
~on,

JXCCCde P in I.

that the only p:l'inters to JrlXCdurcs in

Therefore, it cannot refcrence X or any

other identifier defined in a JXUCCdure in 1 that does not JreCCde P in I. Similarly, to make a binding
ootwcen P and Y I&ng

x. X would have to I:e referenced by the IXtJCCdurc that called the JXOCCdurc that
- 9 -

defined Y. But, such a JrOCCdurc must ~de P in L Therefore. by the same argument as a1:xJVe, X
cannot

re referenced by any such JroCCdure.

The intervals CCIIl1:pJted by the algorithm in Fig. 1 may not be simp.y scoped. Each of the these
intervals, however, can be JEIfitioned into a set of mnpy ~d intervals. Fig. 3 shows an algorithm that

graJ=b. into maximal intervals and p.utitioos each maximal interval into sim-

simultaneously partitions a call

py

sc:oJ:Cd intervals. Given this jEtition, the

JroCCdures in

a JI08GIIIl are spit into three classes: 1)

headers of maximal intervals; 2) headers of simply sc:oJ:Cd intervals and 3) members of intervals other than
the headers. CalIs made to the first typ: of JXOCCdure require 00th stack SJ2CC allocation and display

building. CalIs made to the second require only disp.ay 1:xI:i..Iding. Calls made to aD other ~ Deed
neither.
The algorithm assumes that the set of JX'OCCdure values that can be <mJciated with any p:ocedure

pmuneter, W. is known and can be referenced as valCw). 1his is reasonable since an algorithm to deter-

mine the call graPJ. must determine the values that can be associatcd with JXOCCdure plC3D1Cters. [t

assw:nes that for each node

X,

cou:ra[x] is the in-degree of x in the call

graJil and rcount[x] is a

the number of JroCCdurc JmiUllCters that may refer to x. Aftcr the algorithm is

COllIIf: of

run. hcad[x] will }X'int to

the header of the maximal interval to which x belongs, rhcad[x] will point to the header of the simply
SCOJr'd subintcrval to which x relongs. During the algorithm., head[x] is used to

PJint to the header of the

maximal interval in whieh the first sua:es>or of x was fotmd, rbeadlx] is used to point to the header of the
simJ:ly scoped intcrval in which the first successor of x was found. and firstrcf(x] is used to point to the
header of the siInJiy scop:d interval in which the first JXOCCdure that declares a JroCCdure parameter that
might re 1:xnmd to x is found. The algoritbm operates by Jiacing each node in a doubly linked list of
potential header of maximal intervals.

H.

~

soon as any JI'Cdeces5or of the node is Jiaced in an interval.

If all of the JrCdcccssors of a nodc are paced in the same maximaI interval, the ncxIc is rell'lCJVCd from
the list of headers and Jiaccd in a list of headers for
scoped interval,

de~nding on

sUnP.Y

scopcd intervals or in the current

siInPY

whether or not all of its JXCdccessors and all of the JXOCCdurcs that declare

parameters that might refer to it belong to the current simJiy scoped interval. This algorithm may net

-
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head[s]
H:~

:~

s

{s}

while H != 0 do
select and delete a node h from tbe front tt H
,H:~

(hI

head[h]

:~h

while rH -= D do
select an delete a node rh from the front of rH
pace rh in add_toJI
rbcad[rhJ := rh
while add_to_rI -= -0 do
select and delcte a node x from a&:UoJI
for each ~dure pmuneter W defined by x do
for each y in valCw) do
if rbead[y] = 0 then

fir.>tref[y]

:~

rn

fi

n:ountfy]

:~

n:ountfy] - 1

ad
od

for each (x,y)
COWItfy] :~ oountfy]- 1
if hcadfy] ~ 0

then
headfy] :~h
'hcadfy] :~ rn
add y to H and set wbere[y] equal to
its p:lSitiOll in H
end
if headfy] ~ h and oountfy] ~ 0
thcn
remove y from H (at pl5i.tiOll wbere[YD
if =untfy] ~ 0 & rlu:adfyJ ~ rn
& fir.>tref[y] ~ ,h
thcn
add y to ad<Uo_rI

eise
add y to rH

end if

end
end for
end while

end while
FigiU~3.
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JrOduce maximal simp.y sc:op:d intervals when aJPied to JrOgI'BIm that bind p:occdures to pmurteters that
are never used. 1bis does

not

seem imfortant. however. since such bindings Jrobably indicate a}X'Ogl'3lll-

ming eI"rOC.

6. IJbpIay Comprossloo

In addition
remain to

(0

eliminating the need for

re ~

many disflays,

allocation by intervals allows the

disJiays that

In discussing tbe technique for sharing dispays. we hlIvc already expai.oed that

a pinter to the beginning of the spice for an interval that CODlaiDs a given JXCCedure is as good as a
JDinter to the JXOCCdurc itself. Using (his observation, the pointers to )XOCCdures

mually found in disJiays

can be reJiaced by plinters to intervals. If a )XOCCdure's dispay would have contained two or more
JDinters to )XOCCdures in the same

simJiy sc:op:d

interval, they can all be repaeed by the same interval

JDinrer. In this case, the di~y can be wmp:CS5ed by repacing all pointers to]rOCCdu:res in a given mn-

Jiy scop:d interval by one pointer to the interval (0[" (0 the maximal interval that contains it).
Similarly, all disj:ia.y pointers to )XOCCdures in nmrecursive intervals can l:e reJiaced by a single global pJinter to the lxginning of the area in which space for these JroCCdurcs is statically allocated. In

some cases, the elimination of such JXJinters will completely eliminate the need to build a dispay for an
interval.

7. Smnmary
We have JrCSCnled a technique for organizing the activation records of procedures in block structured languages that can significantly reduce the overhead associated with stack space allocation. In addition we have shown haw this technique can lead to a reduction of the overhead involved in bJ:i.Iding

disJiays in languages that allow nested JIOCCdure definitions.
We are confident that these techniques would be of significant value. because we believe that relatively few ~ defCnd heavily UjXJIl recursion. Some experimentation is needed, however, to deter-

mine how useful these techniques are when aAfjed to ~ that are recursive.
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